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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
GETTING TO KNOW YOU!
What football team do you cheer for?
Do you have any pets?
What is your job?
Have the girls ever seen you cry?
Are black jellybeans your favourite?
So… can your girls answer these questions? Even if they guessed, would they even be close?
Do you take time to chat with the girls or do you jump right into program when they arrive at
7pm?
It may not seem important, but have you ever seen how excited kids at school get when they
see their teachers do something “normal” like sing or dance or play an instrument or participate
in a silly skit at a school assembly? The realization that their teachers are real people almost
makes the kids giddy and they can’t wait to tell someone.
Have your girls ever been giddy? No, not the overtired-at-the-sleepover kind, but giddy because
they have learned something new and human about you. A few years ago, we had a spring
camp with our group and, of course, there was an evaluation on the last day. One of the openended questions was: “I was surprised _______________”, and one of the girls wrote “that
Valerie could dance”. I don’t remember, specifically, what I did, but it was obviously something I
had never done in front of the girls before and it took them by surprise.
Yes, it’s probably a good idea to leave a few of your life’s details to yourself, but there should be
some that you can share that would, in their eyes, make you be a ‘real’ person to them,
someone they might have more in common with, someone they would feel more comfortable
talking to.
Besides a little ‘highlight of your week’ time with the girls at your meeting, make time to just sit
and talk with your girls… chatting in the car on a road trip, certain games can lead to sharing,
quiet time at your sleepover, sharing a personal story pertaining to your program theme, or
chatting while doing a craft. One of the best ways for the girls to get to know you, is to invite
them to your house for your meeting or for your sleepover. That way they will see in your china
cabinet and know what is important to you, maybe get an idea of your favourite colour, or find
out you play the cello. What a fun way to build the relationship with your
girls!!
All the best as you kick-off a new year with your girls and
“GETTING TO KNOW” each other!!
Warm fuzzies,
Valerie J

PROGRAM TEAM REPORT
“WHO-bilation” was a Sensation!
A celebration so special we called it a WHO-bilation!
Because of WHO was there to make it so special!
Twenty-five girls and their Leaders converged on Camp
Tamarack in Grande Prairie to enjoy a weekend of
imagination and CGIT and Explorer fun. We enjoyed some
great food, we played Gladiator Ball, we even solved a
mystery or two… or did we actually solve them? Hmmm.
There was certainly no shortage of suspicious characters joining in the fun Saturday
night. Each participant was assigned a Dr Seuss character in advance of arrival and
there were some great costumes and certainly some wonderful character acting!
The Lorax Environmental Symposium was a superb mixture of learning and fun. The
girls and leaders each participated in discussion and exploration of the theme and, as
always, the depth of understanding and reflection was uplifting.
There were games and crafts and all escaped the Locked Room by using their cunning
problem solving and teamwork.
Such a wonderful group of impressive young women
sharing chores (skippers), meals, laughter and
entertainment.
I would also like to mention what an honour it was to
spend time with the Leaders who devote their time
and energy all year to bring these girls together to
learn and grow “in wisdom and in strength”.
Thanks for the memories Grande Prairie!
- Barbara Shanahan – Program Team

> The Alberta CGIT Association’s next
General Meeting is Sunday, September 22nd ,
after Women’s Weekend at Camp Wohelo.
Plan to attend the weekend and then stay for the meeting.

> General Meeting in Saturday, November 16th in Calgary
Please contact Valerie Jenner – jjenner1@telusplanet.net for more information

> CGIT’s 105th ANNIVERSARY
th

2020 is our 105 Anniversary and what an opportunity to again engage the girls and alumnae in
your community by hosting a celebration event.
There is no pressure to “go big” as with our 100th, but I’m sure there are alumnae who didn’t
make it to the 100th who would like a second chance to attend an event.

> EXPLORERS’ 95th ANNIVERSARY
2019 is the Explorer’s 95th Anniversary.
Even if there is no Explorer group in your community now, some recognition of the group would
be fun… posters at church and around town, an event to gather alumnae, have an old banner
tucked in a cupboard? – hang it in the church, create a display in the church foyer – pictures,
button, ribbon, stars, photo album, etc. Have fun!!

> PIN PLACEMENT

> WHITE LANYARD

Pins on the uniform tie are worn in the order
in which they are earned… from bottom to
top. Explorer ‘E’ pin on the bottom,
member’s pin, Camp Council pin (green
maple leaf presented if attended a provincial
Camp Council), and Grad pin on top.
NO other pins are worn on the uniform.
You may see past members of the National
CGIT Association wearing a gold, life-time
pin, and they have permission to do so.

The white lanyard is presented to girls
entering their senior year of CGIT. It is often
presented at the Formal Initiation night. Was
often presented at the Graduation
ceremony, but leaders found that if the
senior didn’t return to CGIT in the fall and
the lanyard not returned, it was a costly
purchase for the groups

FALL HIGHLIGHTS
Registration Night….. Formal INITIATION Ceremony
National CGIT WEEK – October 20-27th (Sunday to Sunday)
Two opportunities to participate in your host church’s Sunday service

Christmas VESPER SERVICE
Book your date with church office… NOW!!

WHERE TO FIND THEM AND WAYS TO INTERACT
If you are thinking of having a 105th ANNIVERSARY event of some kind, here are some ideas
on where to find alumnae and some other ideas of how they might connect with your group…

- you will be amazed how many past CGIT’ers are in your community… you just have to
put the word out and they will start talking among themselves and creating a network of
who knows whom, and how to find them
- start with your host church, there will be a full age range of past CGIT’ers and leaders;
senior homes are a great place to find alumnae
- be sure to advertise your event (Vesper service, anniversary tea, etc) – posters, free
radio community spots, community newspaper, Facebook, Twitter, etc. Posters are best
at senior lodges as some don’t listen to local radio and few are on FB, etc.
- if you have the information, have your group make Christmas cards and send to recent
past girls and/or leaders to keep in touch
- host a luncheon for past CGIT leaders. Here again, you may have a wide age range
and… what fun!
- host a joint meeting with a UCW group or an ‘all ladies of the congregation’ event (a
combined mission study, or share a guest speaker on a women’s health issue or local
issue (homelessness, opioid situation, women’s/teens’ shelter) or combine a fund
raising event.
- invite UCW and/or alumnae to a “campfire” evening,
complete with fake campfire, oven roasted S’mores and,
of course, a sing-song!
- invite alumnae to help your group present a Sunday
service during CGIT WEEK. You may have someone
willing to do the sermon, sing in a girl/alumnae choir,
prepare after-the-service coffee, greet, etc.
- invite alumnae to help your group create a new banner (there are sure to be alumnae
quilters!)
- Ask your girls! They will have some ideas!

FUN NIGHT IN THE KITCHEN …
Ready for a little time
in the kitchen
with your girls?
Try this little snack.
Have the girls work in
groups of 2 or 3
and have some fun!
This is quick and
easy and can be a
kitchen introduction
for something more
difficult next time.

WAYS TO SAY “Very Good!”
There are many ways to say ‘very good’ and to
ignite a positive approach to… just about anything!
These are but a few of probably a hundred ways…
- You can do it!
- Keep going
- That’s a great idea
- Congratulations
- Let’s start a new trend
- I have faith in you
- Now you have the hang of it
- You figured that out quickly
- That’s the right way to do it
- Good for you!
- That’s much better
- That’s the best you’ve ever done!

Dear Leader,
If you want our loyalty, interest, and best efforts as a group member,
please take into account the fact that we need a sense of belonging.
We do want to be wanted.

We need to feel:
- that no one objects to our presence
- that we are sincerely welcome
- that we are honestly accepted for ourselves, not just for what we can
do or bring to the group

- that we have a share in planning the group goals… our need will be
satisfied only when we feel that our ideas have had a fair hearing

- that the goals that are set are within reach and that they make
sense to us

- that what we are doing has real purpose, or contributes to human
welfare, and that its value extends beyond the group itself

- that it is made clear what is expected of us, so that we can work
confidently and complete the task

- that responsibilities are a challenge, but not overwhelming
- that tasks asked of us are within our range of ability and interest,
and contribute to the group’s goal

- that we are being kept informed
- confidence in our leader – confidence based on assurance we will all
be treated consistently and fairly, that we will be recognized for our
efforts, and that we will feel secure at all times
In brief… regardless of how much sense it might make to you,
the situation in which we find ourselves MUST MAKE SENSE TO US!
- Your CGIT Group Members
Source Unknown (adapted for CGIT)

1. Planning for worship, whether as an individual or as part of a group, needs to be approached
with an attitude of prayerful guidance. It takes… Time, Thought, Energy and
the gifts of your… or your group’s… talents and personality.
2. Choose a central theme for worship:
- Biblical passage
- a doctrine or belief
- hymn or song
- symbol
- special occasion
- life issue
Use your theme as the organizing centre of the worship experience and plan prayers, reading,
songs, etc., around it.
3. Collect ideas:
- song or hymn suggestions
- Biblical passage(s)
- readings or poems
- illustrations
- prayers
- video (No laptop? Ask the church office or friend or the girls)

4. Establish an order of worship:
- Call to worship / introduction… song, attention-getting statement, few lines of a song
- song
- scripture reading
- scripture interpretation or related contemporary story
- prayer
5. Decide what suggestions for worship are most appropriate and how they will be used during
the worship. Ie prayer… circle prayer, litany, unison prayer, silent prayer, spontaneous
prayer, guided prayer, responsive prayer, etc.
6. Decide what space and supplies/equipment will be needed.

These are suggestions for planning a worship if you are taking part in a Sunday Service or
presenting something for your UCW or parents.
An abbreviated format of the above could also pertain to
your 10 min evening devotion or Bible Study.

WHAT DO WE HAVE IN COMMON?

Get in a circle and step forward if the “call out” is about you…
discuss… then step back… next “call out”.
Leaders… play, too!

You have a pet…
You like school…
You play a musical instrument…
You have taken or are now taking dancing lessons…
You like camping…
You don’t really like pop…
You like to go bike-riding…
Your favourite season is winter…
You would like to take an art class…
You spend too much time on your phone or ipad…
You usually make your bed every day…
You would like to live on a farm…
Your favourite colour is blue...
You have at least one sibling…
You love doing crafts…
You like shopping…
(Make up your own to suit your girls)

SHARING SHEETS
For many years, the Alberta CGIT Association asked the leaders to share their
ideas with us. We would then compile these ideas for all leaders to use. These
are some of the ideas from the 1981/82 and 1982/83 Sharing Sheets…
CHERISH HEALTH:
Sleigh ride, bowling, hayride, roller skating,
tobogganing, baseball, skating, floor
hockey
Films/discussion/guest speaker re: drugs
and/or alcohol
Nutrition
Weiner roast
Tour of family fitness centre
Camping
Hair care night
Make up/skin care – guest speaker
Dancercise/ Tai Chi/ Yoga
Picnic
Sexuality – guest speaker
Kitchen night – cooked healthy snack
SEEK TRUTH:
Mini study on Death
Cults
Taking Risks
Study – struggles of the handicapped
Seniors – visit to a lodge – visit and sing
Women’s shelter – guest speaker
Study on an oppressed country
Stereotypes
Boosting self-confidence
Dr Seuss’s Gertrude McFuzz book
Values and faith
Parents’ night
CGIT Week participation
Careers – guest speaker
Travel – guest speaker’s trip to Australia
Peer pressure
Study on Rock ‘n’ Roll
Sign Language – guest speaker
KNOW GOD:
CGIT Week Sunday in church
Vesper Service & Bible study
Weekly devotions
Bible Study – Dreams

Participated in Youth Sunday
Formal Initiation
Mission Study & fundraiser
Film “Joni”
Attended Easter & Thanksgiving services
Decorated sanctuary for Easter
Graduation
Mission Study “Faith and Justice”
Guest Speaker – Daphne Rogers
Study “Women in the Bible”
Studies on Morality and What is a Christian
Charades – Bible phrases acted out
“Warm Fuzzy” story
SERVE OTHERS
Made and sold items at church bazaar
Sold church calendars
Kitchen help – UCW potluck supper
Hosted Tea for church women
Hosted at Drama Society’s play
Served at Mason’s Christmas party
Picked Senior Secret pals
“Egg Mooching” to raise money for needy
family hamper
Helped with gift wrapping for Calgary Board
Made crafts for children’s sale
Raked leaves for seniors
Babysat at Couple’s Day Retreat
Served at church turkey supper
Prepared/served coffee, greeted, ushered in
church for CGIT Week
Adopt a Grandparent
Washed dishes at Scout’s banquet
Canvassed for Heart Fund
Collected glasses for Operation Eyesight
Fundraiser for World Vision Child Care
Mission Luncheon for congregation
Tray favours for Auxiliary Hospital
Helped Kinettes gift wrap at the Mall
Adopted a class of disabled children and
became their PenPals
Raised money for our Mission Study Project

